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Last Meeting 

Guest speaker, Tanya Sofra, who is Rural Dementia 

Project worker with Hume Shire, gave an interesting 

talk on the various aspects of dementia and the ways 

in which it affects the sufferers, the carers and the 

community in general. Dementia cannot be cured but 

the risk of getting it may be reduced by following a 

healthy diet, keeping the mind and body active and 

having regular health checks . . . .  and remembering to 

do these things. 

 
                                 Tanya Sofra with President David 

 
In the absence of Howard, Mathias filled in as chairman and did a great job. It may be an idea to get 

our exchange students to take part in the weekly roster on a regular basis. Any thoughts? 

 

There was no International Toast and no Rotary info. as those involved were absent. 

 

Attendance 

61.9%  with no birthdays. 

 

Raffles 

1. Appsy - who it is said took a considerable time in choosing the right ticket. 

2. Neil with 6 of hearts 

 

Next Meeting  

                                     Apologies/guests to Don 60 330423 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
As I am neither sexist nor racist, the following joke is not about blondes or the Irish . . . .  so anyway 

this Collingwood supporter who was  returning home from London to party-on in the local 

supermarket car park for the next few days following their big win, had purchased a „cattle class‟ 

ticket for the trip. However, feeling jubilant after so many years of obscurity, he decided to go first 

class, and soon after departure he moved to that section of the aircraft and seated himself. A 
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stewardess soon arrived and said, “I am sorry Sir, but your ticket does not allow you to be here, please 

resume your seat in economy.” The Collingwood supporter replied, “I‟m a Collingwood supporter and 

we‟re the greatest and I‟m travelling first class.” “If you don‟t leave, I‟ll have to get the head steward.” 

replied the stewardess. The Collingwood supporter made it clear that he was not moving and she could 

get whoever she wanted. So she did.  

The head steward explained the situation and asked the Collingwood guy to move and received the 

same reply as given to the stewardess. “If you don‟t move I‟ll have to get the captain,” said the head 

steward. “Please yourself” was the reply. 

The captain duly arrived and the steward explained situation to him. “I bet you‟re going home to the 

party,” said the captain, who had previous experience with Collingwood supporters. “Yes I am, and 

I‟m going first class.” The captain leant over and whispered something in the ear of the Collingwood 

supporter who immediately stood up, thanked the captain for being so helpful and headed back to 

economy. 

“How did you manage that, what did you say?”  asked the other two. “Easy” said the captain, “ I just 

told him that if he sat here he‟d miss the party because first class wasn‟t stopping in Australia.” 

 

 

What is the difference between yogurt and an Australian? 

Yogurt has some culture 

 

A Ukrainian migrant in Australia wanted to become a cabbie so he had to go for an eye test for his 

drivers licence. He was shown a card with the text CWNSCZYZQOCTAZS. He looked at it with wide 

open eyes, looking very surprised. The examiner said impatiently; well? And the Ukrainian answered; 

I know that bloke... 

 

 

A man and his wife were sitting in the living room and he said to her, "Just so you know, I never want 

to live in a vegetative state, dependent on some machine and fluids from a bottle. If that ever happens, 

just pull the plug."  

His wife got up, unplugged the TV and threw out all of his beer. 

 

 

An old Australian battler lies dying in his bed. He calls to Shirley, his faithful wife of 60 years, and 

says, "Shirl, when we started out, tried to buy a business in the depression, went bust: you were with 

me" 

"Oh, yes, Bruce", she says. 

Then the war started and I joined up and was sent to the front line, where I lost me legs. You stayed 

with me." 

"Oh yes, Bruce" she says. 

"Then, came home, couldn't get a job due to my disability, and bought a farm." 

"Oh, yes, Bruce", she says. 

"The farm flooded, then just when we got over that, there was a bushfire, and then the drought  which 

wiped us right out: you still stayed with me." 

"Oh yes, Bruce," 

"Now here I am, in excruciating pain, about to die, useless and you're still with me." 

"Yes Bruce." 

"Shirl." 

"Yes, Bruce?" 

"You're bloody bad luck" 

 

 

 

 


